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CONTRIBUTORS

MICHAEL AUSTIN {ma352@evansville.edu} is Executive Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs and Provost at the University of Evansville 
in Evansville, Indiana. He received his BA and MA in English from 
Brigham Young University and his PhD from the University of California 
at Santa Barbara. He is the author or editor of eleven books, including 
the AML-Award winning Re-reading Job and the recent trade book, We 
Must Not Be Enemies: Restoring America’s Civic Tradition.

SAMUEL MORRIS BROWN is associate professor of medicine at the 
University of Utah and a physician scientist at Intermountain Medical 
Center. Scientifically, he tries to understand and treat people whose bodies 
are in grave disarray during life-threatening infection, called “sepsis.” 
He also writes intellectual history and theology. He and his wife, Kate 
Holbrook, are raising three daughters and trying to pitch into the work 
of their ward family. He has two books due out in 2020—a collection 
of devotional essays from Maxwell Institute and an intellectual history 
of the metaphysics of Joseph Smith’s translation from Oxford.

MARILYN BUSHMAN-CARLTON {marilyncarlton@comcast.net} is a 
poet and author, having published three books of poetry: on keeping 
things small (1995), Cheat Grass (1999), Her Side of It (2010); a book 
of children’s poems: Pulchritudinous and Other Ways to Say Beautiful 
(2015), and a biography: Worthy: A Young Woman from a Background 
of Poverty and Abuse Falls Prey to a Polygamous Cult (2016). Her books 
have won awards from The Association of Mormon Letters, Comstock 
Review, the Utah Arts Council, and the Utah State Poetry Society, and 
her poems and essays have recently appeared in Fire in the Pasture, 
Discoveries: Two Centuries of Poems by Mormon Women, Baring Witness, 
and Dove Song. A fourth book of poems is in the works. 

DENNIS CLARK {sinned@xmission.com} is a retired librarian who lives 
near Rock Canyon with Valerie. When he is not riding his recumbent 
bike or maintaining their house, he is writing, usually poems.

SIMON PETER EGGERTSEN {speggertsen@yahoo.com} came to poetry 
late, well after he retired from work and teaching in the field of interna-
tional public health. He has degrees in literature, language, and law and 
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splits his time between Cambridge, Massachusetts, and Montreal. A set 
of his poems won the Irreantum Poetry Prize (2012) and others appear 
in Fire in the Pasture: 21st Century Mormon Poets (2011). His works have 
appeared in Nimrod, Spoon River Poetry Review, Ekphrasis, Atlanta Review, 
New Millennium Writings, Weber: The Contemporary West, and Dialogue. 
He has a chapbook to his credit: Memories as Contraband (2014).

BRIAN C. HALES {brianhales@msn.com} is the author or co-author of 
seven books dealing with plural marriage including the three-volume 
Joseph Smith’s Polygamy: History and Theology (Salt Lake City: Greg 
Kofford Books, 2013). He works as an anesthesiologist and has served 
as president of the Utah Medical Association and the John Whitmer 
Historical Association. His current research focuses on the origin of the 
Book of Mormon, producing articles for BYU Studies and Interpreter 
along with a couple of book-length manuscripts.

MICHAEL HICKS {michael_hicks@byu.edu} is a Professor of Music 
at Brigham Young University. A former editor of the journal American 
Music (2007–2010), he is also the author of five books in University of 
Illinois Press’s Music in American Life series, including The Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir: A Biography (2015). His next book, Spencer Kimball’s 
Record Collection: Essays on Mormon Music, will be published by Sig-
nature Books in 2020.

THERIC JEPSON {theric@thmazing.com} Theric Jepson’s poetry last 
appeared in Dialogue in the Fall 2017 issue. He lives in El Cerrito, 
California, and is currently president of the Association for Mormon 
Letters. @thmazing

LARRY E. MORRIS {mlemorris@yahoo.com} is an independent writer 
and historian who lives in Salt Lake City with his wife, Deborah. He 
was formerly an editor with the Neal A. Maxwell Institute for Religious 
Scholarship and the Joseph Smith Papers. He is the author of A Docu-
mentary History of the Book of Mormon (Oxford University Press) and 
The Fate of the Corps: What Became of the Lewis and Clark Explorers 
After the Expedition (Yale University Press).
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LUISA PERKINS {luisaperkins@tutanota.com} is the author of Prayers 
in Bath, Dispirited, and several other books, novellas, short stories, and 
essays. She is a Top Writer in Books for Medium magazine and blogs 
sporadically at kashkawan.squarespace.com. She and her family live in 
a small town in Southern California.

LEVI S. PETERSON {althlevip@msn.com} is a retired professor of English 
presently living in Washington state. He is the author of many essays 
and stories on Mormon themes. He is the author of two collections of 
stories, The Canyons of Grace and Night Soil; two novels, The Backslider 
and Aspen Marooney; a biography, Juanita Brooks: The Life Story of a 
Courageous Historian of the Mountain Meadows Massacre; and an auto-
biography, A Rascal by Nature, A Christian by Yearning.

REBECCA A. ROESLER {roeslerr@byui.edu} is professor of music at 
BYU–Idaho. She received a PhD in Music and Human Learning from 
the University of Texas at Austin. Her research and practitioner articles 
appear in The Journal of Research in Music Education, Journal of Music 
Teacher Education, and Music Educators Journal. She has presented at 
the Book of Mormon Studies Association conference and the Mormon 
History Association.

PETER DE SCHWEINITZ {p_de_schweinitz@hotmail.com} is a physi-
cian and public health practitioner who likes to tell stories, play soccer, 
and spend time with his wife and three children. Although he is fifty 
years old, he does not yet sport a mustache.

RYAN THOMAS {ryanstephenthomas@gmail.com} is an independent 
historian of the Hebrew Bible and ancient Near East. His articles have 
appeared in Journal of Ancient Near Eastern Religions, Semitica, Ugarit-
Forschungen, and Journal of the American Oriental Society. Living in 
West Valley City with his wife Brenda Thomas and their two children, he 
enjoys spending time outdoors and exploring Utah’s beautiful landscape.


